•Eddy Howard Concert Nears With
A Promise Of Variety In Program
By Ginny Bricco

You've heard him on the air!
You've heard him on records! Now
see him and hear him in person!
January 17, Monday evening, at 8
p.m. in the college auditorium everyone can have the opportunity to see
and hear the nationally famous orchestra of Eddy Howard.
It is a long and complicated story,
but the Student Council has succeeded in arranging a date with this topnotch orchestra to come to Central
State. This will be the first time
students have had a name band at
this college. Eddy Howard and his
orchestra are on tour and will stop
here for only a one night engagement.

also writes music. It is his dream to
write a Broadway production some
day.
Eddy, his wife Jane, son Biff and
daughter Lynn, have their home at
Winnetka, Illinois. There they can
spend only about three months out
of the year. The other nine months
the show is on tour. Golf and tennis
are Eddy's favorite sports. He collects pipes, but doesn't smoke. His
favorite male vocalist is Bing Crosby,
favorite actress, Olivia de Haviland
and favorite girl singer, Margaret
Whiting. These are just a few
glimpses of the man behind the name
of Eddy Howard.
An opportunity such as this doesn't
come often, so the Student Council
is proud to have obtained this name
band for the students to hear and
see. In order to raise money they
sold Historical Society calendars,
and by selling tickets will break
even, except for the money which it
cost to have the tickets printed.

An evening of outstanding listening and entertainment is guaranteed
by Howard and his music makers.
As the leader of the orchestra that
has won more music polls than any
other band in the field of entertainment today, Eddy Howard will present favorites such as "Be Anything,"
This orchestra, which originally
"Rickety Rickshaw Man," "Sin," "To
cost $1,400 an evening, has agreed
Each His Own," and many other
to come to CSC for half price; it will
Howard record hits.
cost each student only $1.00 to atEddy does not have a girl soloist, tend this show. This is probably the
but has a male trio handling some of only time at which you will ever have
the vocals, instead of doing all of the chance to see and hear a leading
them himself. Besides singing and orchestra at such a low cost. So why
directing, this 3 7 year old maestro not take advantage of it?

Pointer Alums Organize
At Meeting Last Night

Visitors Touring Local
Schools in EBI Program

D. C. Everest High school theater
in Rothschild-Schofield was the setting Wednesday, January 12, for a
group meeting of CSC alumni in and
about Marathon county. The meeting, which was held at 8 p.m., was
sponsored by the CSC Public Relations committee, under the chairmanship of Dr. Raymond E. Gotham and
the Faculty Alumni Relations committee, with Mrs. Marjorie Kerst,
chairman, for the purpose of forming a local organization of CSC
alumni in Marathon county. The
first group of this type was organized in Waupaca county about a year
ago, and this will be the second.
A program was presented under
the supervision of Dr. Gotham, who
served as program chairman. It
opened with community singing led
by Miss Patricia Reilly. Miss Reilly
also directed the triple trio of the
Girls' Glee club as they sang "Oft'
in the Stilly Night," "Sourwood
Mountain," and "Like as a Father,"
accompanied by Patricia Giese. A
film on CSC activities was shown,
and a tour of the high school was
included in the program. Dr. Gotham and President William C. Hansen
addressed the group.
A social hour followed the election
of officers. James Wood, principal
of Rothschild school, was chairman
of the election.
The Home Economics department
of D. C. Everest served dessert to
the large group present.

This week has been designated as
Education-Business-Industry w eek
and townspeople of Stevens Point
have been invited to visit the college
and other local schools. Previously,
the program was observed on one day
only.
·
Special efforts are being made this
year to get the people of Stevens
Point more interested in their schools
and better acquainted with them.
A five-man committee has laid the
groundwork of plans for the week.
Members of the group are A. G.
Bostad, principal of P. J. Jacobs High
school; Dr. Raymond E. Gotham, director of training and placement at
Central State college; Carl Kuklinski, co-ordinator of the Stevens Point
Vocational school, representing the
vocational school and the parochial
schools; Milton C. Sorensen, representing the Stevens Point Chamber
of Commerce, and P. M. Vincent, city
superintendent of schools.
College visitors will assemble in
the dean's office for tours headed
by student guides.

Concert Slate Set
For 1955-56 Terms
Last November, at a meeting in
Milwaukee, program chairman of the
nine state colleges and Stout Institute met with Marvin Foster of
the University of Wisconsin Bureaµ
of Lectures and Concerts to begin arrangements for a Wisconsin State
College circuit.
The chairmen present suggested
3 5 desirable programs to Mr. Foster
with the understanding that he
would contact managers and send
the resultant figures and report on
availability dates to each of the chairmen by Dec. 30, 1954.
·
Miss Pauline Isaacson, chairman
of CSC's assembly committee, whQ
was at the meeting, this week received a telegram from Mr. Foster which
said:
"Have excellent list for 1955-56
concerts finally compiled. Exciting
celebrity group from dance and music
to lecture and art. Have arranged
them so that they come one a montµ
beginning October through May.
Please hold. some dates for the committee until _y ou receive the list."

Library Receives Record Selection;
Music Will Be Available To All
By Mary Braatz
If you're a music fan, the follow-

record playing equipment.
New.
furniture has been ordered for this
room, regular modern living room
furniture guaranteed to provide comfort for the listener. If very large
groups would like to have the opportunity of listening to serious music,
the library theater is available for
their usage, if it is reserved in advance. The music listening room's
high fidelity sound can be piped into
the library theater. Plans are being
made for a series of record concerts
for student listening. These concerts
will be held three or four times a
week during different hours of the
day. Varied types of music will be
used and all students will be welcome
to attend.

ing news is just what you've been
waiting for. If you're not musically
inclined, you may be after reading
this piece of news. The college library has completed the arrangements for obtaining a large group of
records, those records previously
owned by State Radio Station WLBL.
These recordings, fine classical music
such as that played over the state
stations, are in the process of being
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dent use. When classification has
been finished, a card index of the
records will be placed in the library.
Information about the recordings can
be obtained at the reference desk in
the main reading room.
Probably few students realize that
"A Little Bit of Sweden" was the
Here are a few facts for those of the library books and records are
theme of the Psi Beta Psi Winter you interested in some music listen- constantly being added to· and that
By Pat Sisel
Jan Schroeder. Toastmistress for the
Kaffee held Wednesday, January 12 ing along with your sentence struc- new ones are continually being purStep into a fantasy of color!! evening will be Lou Breymann.
chased. Under the direction of the
from 3 to 5 o'clock in the lounge of
Dance from 9 to 12 o'clock to the
Omega Mu Chi will hold its formal the student union. The Kaffee was ture and Tracheophyta. In the read- head librarian, Nelis R. Kampenga,
ing
room
on
the
first
floor,
the
limood-provoking music of Russ Nel- dinner this year at the Meadows.
given to honor all new women stu- brary has three tables ( duo-tables the library is building up its stock of
son at the Intersorority ball to be Chairman of the dinner is Judy Clayat which, two people can listen to fine arts books, especially biographies
held at P. J. Jacobs gym on Saturday ton and committees are as follows: dents of CSC.
As guests entered the beautifully records.) Record players and ear- and music criticisms. New records
evening, January 22.
Invitations, Marie Doro, chairman,
"Mood Indigo", the theme chosen Eileen Sheib; decorations and theme, decorated lounge they were greeted phones are waiting there for you. in micro-groove are also being
for this year's ball, will be suggested Janice Nomady, chairman, Sharon by the sign "Valkommen," which is You may draw out the recording of bought. When the purchases have
through color and abstraction rather Zentner, Joyce Thurston, Pat Giese, the Swedish word for welcome. The your choice at the reference desk and been completed, CSC will have one
than concrete detail. Varying shades Sally Rose; favors, Joyce Albers, walls were decorated with murals of the librarian on duty will show you
of the finest record libraries in the
of lavender and blue will be cast up- chairman, Carol Crosby, Pat Rickel, Swedish characters, and on the piano the mechanisms and location of the
on the dance floor by a color wheel, Roberta Vaughn, Kathy Holicky; sat a wooden cart filled with red equipment. From there· on in, the state.
The college library now has new
and a mural across the stage will transportation, Shirley Klimowitz, carnations. Coffee was served in an music is yours alone.
enhance the dream-world effect, Jan chairman, Betty Holstein, Benita antique Swedish copper service set.
There's no time limit on the length hours, which went into effect JanuPouring coffee from the copper of your journey through record-land, ary 3, 1955. They are as follows:
Bergelin is chairman of the decora- Blomily, Jan Bergelin; entertaintions committee, and working with ment, Ellen Zerneke, chairman, Joan set were the following patronesses: but a few little considerations on the
her are Ann Stoleson, Marcie Skalski, Thimke, Carol Holt, Gwen Fischer; Mrs. Raymond E. Specht, Miss Edna listener's part would be appreciated.
THE LIBRARY IS OPEN
clean-up, Jan Bryd, chairman, Rob- Carlsten, and Mrs. John McComb. The library's record players are
and Nancy Hedberg.
Monday - Thursday
8 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Open to all coeds and their guests, erta Netzel; seaters-of-guests, Bon- In the receiving line were Miss Jessie- primarily for serious music, not gushFriday
8 a.m. - 4 p.m.
mae
Keyser,
adviser;
Mrs.
Edgar
F.
nie
Driscoll,
chairman,
Gloria
Engleing
modern
crooners
or
"folk"
music.
the Intersorority Ball is a semiPierson,
patroness;
Frances
Koch,
Saturday
9
a.m.
- 12 noon
bretson.
No
polkas
smuggled
in,
remember!
formal planned under the direction of
the Intersorority council. General
The Psi Beta Psi dinner will be president; Jan Schellin, vice-presi- Also, the record-playing equipment
Reserve books are available at the
chairman of the dance is Jo Daniel, held at the Sky club. The following dent; and Dorothy Gerner, member- is extt"emely sensitive, and most rec- desk for in-the-library use up until
at-large.
grds
sound
much
better
when
the
president of Intersorority council, com.m ittees have been selected to carone hour before closing time and may
and assisting her are Dorothy Gern- ry out preparations for the affair:
Eldora Reineking was the general needle and turntable arm are all in
er, Psi Beta Psi, Gladys Lehmann, Favors, Lenore Gaylord, chairman, chairman of the event. Her commit- one piece. Then, when you've fin- be borrowed for home use during that
Tau Gamma Beta, and Cleo Gilbert, Rosemary Kreidler, Chloe Brody, tees were: Posters, Lenore Gaylord, ished, please return your records to last hour the library is open. Friday
June Martens; decorations, Eleanor chairman, June Martens, Daphne the desk.
Omega Mu Chi.
is an exception, for books may then
Chaperones for the evening will be Schram, chairman, Mary Lucas, El- Porter, ,and Sue Maynard; decoraThe library also has facilities for be borrowed for week-end use at 2
Dr. and Mrs. Warren G. Jenkins, Dr. dora Reineking; entertainment, Dor- tions, Mary Louise Bloczynski, chair- group listening as far as music is
p.m. Because of this, reserve books
and Mrs. Bernard F. Wievel, and Dr. othy Gerner, chairman, Jan Madison, man, Trieva Anderson, Eleanor concerned. On the second floor, the
are
available during the day for all
Rosemary
Axtell;
program,
Jan
Schram,
Darlene
Zamzow;
centerlibrary
has
a
music
listening
room
and Mrs. Frank W. Crow.
Schellin, chairman, Nancy Gayhart, piece, Mickey McLees and Jan Thurs- equipped with excellent high fidelity students.
The following committees are Joyce Scheelk; food, Mary Jean Lehton; invitations, Mary Jane Lehman,
working to make this dream-world man, Carole Fabich.
chairman, Judy Heintz, Rosie Axtell,
a reality: Tickets, Donna Trickey,
and Marlene LeMere; favors, Dorothy
chairman, Dolores Paiser, Mary BarGerner, chairman, Joan Untiedt, and
telt, and Virginia Bricco; programs, Men's Glee Club Pleases
Marge Keifer; entertainment, Joyce
Marge Schmahl, chairman, Nancy
Scheelk, chairman, and Jan MadiPeterson, Darlene Schimke, and Lois Crowd At First Benefit
son; food, Cloe Brody, chairman,
Langfeldt; orchestra, Jan Schellin;
The Men's Glee club, assisted by Nancy Gayhart, and Carole Fabich;
chaperones, Carol Holt and Shirley the "Point Pipers," a Stevens Point
Klimowitz; publicity, Dorothy Gern- quartet, presented the first of two and costumes, Jan Schellin, chairman, Anne Stoleson and Rosemary
er, Chloe Brody, Rosemary Kriedler, concerts last evening in the college
Kriedler.
Judy Clayton, Joan Thimke, Jan auditorium under the direction of
Bergelin, Mary Ann Smith, Charlotte Norman E. Knutzen.
ist, and the "Point Pipers" quartet,
and Leona Forth.
The money raised by this concert concluded the first part of the proTickets may b~ purchased for and the one to be given later in gram.
$1.80 on January 19, 20, and 21.
March will be used to take the Glee
The Glee club then returned to
Preceding the dance, each of the club to Miami, Florida, for the ansing, "Oklahoma" by Rogers and
sororities will hold a formal dinner nual convention of the National FedHammerstein; "Give Me Your Tired"
to which guests will be invited.
eration of Music clubs. The Glee club
by Irving Berlin, arranged by RingThe Hot Fish Shop will be the will represent the state of Wiscon- wald; and "In Flander's Fields" by
setting for the Tau Garn dinner and sin at the convention.
Merwin. Fred Stephanek played his
Mary Ann Smith and Nancy Court
Solo work was done by Paul Zei, solo, followed by Roland Marsh's
are serving as co-chairmen in plan- tenor, who sang "Mother Machree" baritone solo.
ning the affair. Assisting them are by Olcott; Roland Marsh, baritone,
The last group of songs sung by
the following committees:
who sang "Mattinata" by LeoncavalProgram: Lolly Schlack, chairman, lo; and organist, Fred Stephanek, the Glee club were "De Animals A'
Leona Forth, Marcie Skalski, Delores who played "In a Monastery Garden" Coming' " by Bartholomew; "The
Sea" by Dudley Buck; "Open Our
Paiser; decorations, Elaine Eskritt, by Ketelby.
Eyes" by Marfarlane; and "Jubilate
chairman, Connie Weber, Charlotte
The first numbers of the program Amen" by Kneverlf.
Forth, Claire Mueller; invitations, sung by the Glee club were "Winter
Roy Menzel of the "Point Pipers" The girl pictured above is not trying to contact Mars. She is merely a typical CSC coed, Pat
Arlene Golomski, chairman, Luella Song" by Bullard; "Death and the
Cram, Doris Moss; clean-up, Char- Maiden" by Schubert; and "Happy acted as Master of Ceremonies at the Giese by name, who is making use of the music listening tables over in the new library.
lene Kabat, chairman, Ellen Eide, \Vanderer" by Moller. Paul Zei, solo- concert.
The tables are available for all students' use.
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Dance In "Mood Indigo" Setting
At The Annual lntersorority Ball

Winter Kaffee Given
To Honor New Coeds
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"Has Anybody Here Seen •• • ?"
•

We'd like to bring up again at this time a project that has been
kicked around at various times and then forgotten, an undertaking that
lf accomplished would surely meet with the blessings of every person ever
involved in the task of hunting down "missing people." What is the subject of this lengthy build-up? Student Mailboxes! Just little old student
mailboxes, but what a blessing from heaven (or the administration) would
they be.
If you've ever hunted fruitlessly over this school for someone, checked
programs, asked somebody to tell somebody to tell somebody, tried to get
at least 75 % attendance at meetings nobody seems to know about, or tried
to get out invitations to people you don't ever see or probably wouldn't
even know if they ran into you then you'd appreciate student mailboxes. Appreciate them? You'd love them!
Would the members of the faculty like to have student mailboxes? Just
ask the Deans, the heads of Divisions, the advisers of organizations, the
directors of dramatics, ad infinitum, if they would !lke just 11, little bit
having some place to get in contact with their migrating herd of students.
Think of the time and legwork the library would be saved in the distribution of their overdue books slips, reserve book' announcements, and
other library information that they must at the present time distribute
personally after hunting down the person involved.
Just what kind of mailboxes would we like just plain, unfancy
little mailboxes (no glass, no locks) that would take up little space, for
instance, up on the second floor opposite the faculty mailboxes.
Just off hand we know of two state colleges that possess student mailboxes, Milwaukee and Whitewater, and there may be others.
In our candid opinion, nothing, absolutely nothing, would make so
many people happy as student mailboxes. And please, Santa ( or Easter
Bunny), we'd like them soon!
ESG

FAMILIAR FACES
And Sigma Zeta, all these.

ROSEMARY POLZIN
By Anne Stoleson
We're saluting a senior
By the name of Polzin,
Whose familiar face
On this campus is seen.
She left Plainfield
(Her old stamping ground)
And went to the U.,
Home ec. to propound.
Rosie left the U.
After one semester
And came to Point
Which seemed best for her.
At Central State College
Rosie is a success.
"Home ec. and science are
The subjects i profess.

We'll miss next year
Your familiar face.
To all of us,
You are an ace.
May good fortune be yours
In all that you do.
Best wishes and such
We send with you.

I share an apartment
With three other girls.
We make life at school
A gay, thrilling whirl. "
Rosie does practice teaching
And one night a week
.At the vocational school,
Does a job that's unique.
:She helps teach pupils sewing,
It's an unusual coterie;
From sixteen to sixty,
Their ages do vary.
For extra practice
She did teach
In Plainfield a week
Her future goal to reach.
"The only trouble was
Everyone knew me.
Instead of Miss Polzin
They all called me Rosie.
I have two brothers
Two sisters, and what's more
I'm aunt to five boys and
That's quite a score!"
Argyles and recipes
Will give you a clue;
Her hobbies are many
Her gripes are few.
"The girls at the house
Will vouch for this Dirty dishes from experimenting
Are never amiss."
Rosie takes part
In extra activities:
Wesley, Y-Dubs,
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l<'RED STEPHANEK
By Bill Collins
This issue's familiar face is a man
called Fred. Fred is a senior in the
Secondary Division. His last name
is Stephanek. Before coming to CSC
he operated · a 12 0 acre dairy farm
near Phillips. Farming failed to give
him the satisfaction he felt a person
should derive from his vocation, so
he gave up the farm to come to college and prepare for a teaching
career.
Fred worked nights the first two
years of his college life to augment
his income. The first year he served
as assistant chef at the Sky Club (it
was during his reign that the Sky
club began to acquire a reputation
for " heavenly" food); the second
year he worked as a bell-hop at Hotel
Whiting where he became known as
the " professor" because he spent so
much time reading psychology books.
At the end of the first two years,
Fred was able to secure more pleasant and more lucrative work - he
turned entertainer. He played the
organ that summer in Fargo, North
Dakota, Faribault, Minnesota, and
Galesburg, Illinois. The pay was so
good that before the summer was

over Fred began to wonder if he
could afford to leave t,his profession
to return to school. However, he did
decide that school was more important, so he came back. Last summer he played the organ at a fabulous
resort in Door county. He now provides the musical diversion at the
Sky club under the assumed name of
Fred Stevens.
Music is Fred's first Jove and he
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Bands and Stuff. On the eve of the
appearance of the first name band
on our campus, we cannot help but
notice a few interesting facts. We
readily admit that Eddy Howard no
longer holds the position of prominence in the musical world that he
once enjoyed. Many new groups have
appeared on the scene, and have
toppled some of the kingpins. But
Eddy Howard and company consistently come up with hit discs, and
anyone who believes that he will not
present a terrific concert on our
campus is badly mistaken.
You may be interested in knowing
that our original plans involveq
bringing Les Elgart here instead of
Eddy Howard. We dropped these
plans because it seemed that nobody
here ever heard of him in spite of the
fact that "Downbeat" devoted threefourths of a current issue to him, and
that he was just voted "the orchestra
that will hit the top in 1955 ," Disc
jockeys all over the nation are pushIng his records, and we think he has
the most tremendous group we have
heard in many moons. "Are you
kidding? I never heard of him."
This was the answer to our feelers
that doomed his appearance on our
campus.
You missed a dandy. We consider
it indeed unfortunate that the Lincoln University basketball game was
scheduled during vacation.
This
wonderful colored team exhibited a
brand of bucketball that still has the
folks around Point talking. Those of
us who witnessed the game sincerely
hope that this series between the two
schools wili be continued for many
years.
Hats off Dept. To Coach Quandt and
his cagers for a well deserved victory over Platteville. A fine job of
strategy, a fine exhibition of teamwork! To Bob McCauley and Alpha
Phi Omega. Such service (giving the
men 's smoker a face lifting) to our
college deserves recognition. May
your numbers grow, your success continue.
Cool and Nervous. A jazz group has
been formed on campus. The musicians are professional, so is the
sound. WSPT here in Pointski is
quite interested in them.
They
should be! You will be hearing them
soon beyond a doubt.
Top Five. This reporter conducted a
personal poll during the past week
among a cross section of students .
The question asked was "What did
you hope that Santa Claus would
bring CSC?" The answers were quite
diversified:
1. A music major.
2. A larger men's dorm.
3. New, spacious classrooms ..
4. A newly equipped biology laboratory.
5. A new student union and a new
field house.
Cupid's Corner: Last but not least
(if you will permit ove trite statement in this column) we must recognize the efforts of Cupid. He very
obviously worked over-time while we
were resting from our bouts with the
books. To begin at the beginning,
those pinned are: Bobbie Vaughn
and alum Chuck Sohr, and JoAnn
Langfeldt to Warren Harding.
Proof that prosperity was a keynote of 1954 is evidenced in the number of diamonds which were distributed in its closing days. This list
includes Carol Crosby to Pvt. Bill
Scudder, alum Pauline Weisen to Don
Gilbert, alum Pauline Vincent to
Fred Upthagrove, Corrine Weber to
alum Royce Wade, Helen Bovee to

is active in the college band, organist for the Men's glee club, and a
past vice-president of Alpha Kappa
Rho. He is also a member of Phi
Sigma Epsilon and acted in one of
the one-act plays this semester. In
addition to these activities, Fred is
the organist and choir master for St.
Francis church at Knowlton, Wisconsin. He has a practice class at
P. J. Jacobs High school and enjoys
teaching. When he graduates he
hopes to teach music.
When asked if ·there is any
romance in his life, Fred replied,
"Romance? Well - not so far. I'm
too busy and besides, I know how to
cook." He and his roommate do their
own cooking and they enjoy a bit of
culinary ad-libing. The latest of
their masterpieces has been named
"cabbage buns" and they dare anyone to eat it.

Mabel Papenfuss takes time out from her Pointer typing duties to pose for a Pointer phatagrapher. Mabel may type other persons stories for the Pointer hut she is quite well known
around CSC as a writer on her own accord.

Our Mabel Papenfuss:
Poet Laureate of CSC
By Anne Stoleson
What are you going to school for? worked with a group that consisted
of a young woman from Nicaragua,
"To learn something."
two young men from Honduras, one
What are you going to do when you from Ecuador, and another from
Mexico. "It was the most fascinating
get out?
experience I have ever had because
"I really don't know."
none of them could speak English."
These are just a few of the many Two weeks of the study period were
questions students ask this familiar spent in Mexico City and another
face and she truthfully answers most month in Patazcuaro, where the
of them with, "I really don't know." group was privileged to work with
Mrs. Papenfuss says she really the personnel at the UNESCO center.
isn't very busy. She commutes from "We were invited to attend the cenWausau everyday. (That's about 60 ter's lectures, contests, and fiestas.
miles of travel). Now take a look at An all day and evening celebration
her spare time enjoyment. At night was held for the North Americans
when she arrives home, she has on the 4th of July. Of course, we
housework to do. When this is done, had class work too."
she takes part in the following orMrs. Papenfuss' interests are varganizations: The League of Women
ied. "I like Spanish, Latin American
Voters in Wausau , a bridge club, a
cultµre , reading of all sorts, classical
little sewing group, Marathon Counmusic, musical plays and I love to
ty Social Welfare Coordinating Countravel." Her biggest interest is writcil, and the American Heritage club.
ing poems. "I have contributed some
"All this and housework take up my
to the Pointer and to the national
time. " (And some students think they
and local publications, of Sigma Tau
have a lot of work! ! )
Delta, of which I am a member." One
Mrs. Papenfuss has a daughter,
of Mabel's poems was published in
Judy, who is a senior in high school.
the National Anthology of college
Judy's plans include a college in the
poetry. The National Anthology is
East next year. Mabel's husband is
a collection of poems written by colin the home office of Employers Mulege students from all over the Unittuals but he travels a great deal.
ed States. Only the best poems are
"This leaves me plenty of time, so I
printed.
spend it in school," she says.
"Maybe some of the enthusiasm of
These are the things Mabel does
during the winter. Let's take a look the prospective teachers around has
rubbed off on me - anyway, I am
at the summer life she leads.
Last summer, she went to Mexico sort of thinking of returning to
with a group from the state college school after I have my BA, so I can
at Eau Claire to study Spanish. She get credits to teach either English
or beginning Spanish. With Judy
Joe Jersey, Jo Broetzman to Dave away at school and my husband traHurlbut, Vicki Alderton to Bill Cal- veling, I'll have to have something
houn, Delores Hoffman to Pvt. Paul to do to keep me busy."
J . Quella, Berga Zimmerman to Ben
Folz, alum Bill Conway to Gloria
Suckow, Bill Barton to Evelyn Jin- "Alice In Wonderland"
sky, Pat Sisel to Lt. Bob Sell and Slated By Famous Group
Virjean Drexler to Pat Barden.
Primary Council has undertaken
Those who tied things all up over
another fine project. The Council
vacation were: alum Wilma Schmeemembers are bringing the wellckle and Eugene Waterstreet, Dottie
known Touring Players from New
Sawyer to Dave Secord, Pat IsherYork to perform for the children of
wood to Jerry Menzel, alum Trudy
the Stevens Point area.
Schnauffer to Dean Cayo, Dick HeinOn Feb. 18, the Touring Players
er to Peggy Johnson, Katie Schwenkwill give a morning and afternoon
ner to Jack Berkhahn.
performance of "Alice in WonderBest wishes to you all!
land" in the college auditorium.
So long cats!
The main purpose of sponsoring
the group is to give young children
Tune Up Now For Annual a chance to see worthwhile entertainWSGA Sponsored Songfest ment.
Charlotte Forth is publicity chairThere's music in the air or man, Ruth Ann Charlesworth and
there soon will be. The initial plans Cleo Gilbert are in charge of the.
are being made for the annual WSGA ticket sales, and Mary Ann Smith is
Songfest, which will be held on Feb- house committee chairman.
ruary 21 at 8 p.m. The final rules
for the event have not yet been set
up.
President Hansen Named
Mary Bartelt and Darlene Schimke,
To
Retirement Committee
co-chairmen of the Songfest, have
named the following committees :
William C. Hansen, president of
Publicity, Helen Bovee, chairman, Central State college , has been ap~
Betty Behl, Jan Madison, Mary pointed to the retirement committee
Lucas, Marilyn Benson, Marilyn of the Wisconsin Education associaHeuer, Char Sanford, Toni Walker, tion , the professional organization of
Syng Ai Lee; program, Jean Getch- more than. 25,000 Wisconsin teachers.
ell , chairman, Nancy Gayhart, DonThe major responsibility of the rena Trickey, Connie Weber, Betty tirement committee is to draw up
Wohlert; invitations , Caryl Seif, and propose the enactment of legischairman, Sue Johnson, Sandra lation to improve the state teachers
Bloom, and Nancy Skalitzky.
retirement system. The committee
Ruth Ann Charlesworth is presi- continuously studies possible imdent of WSGA and the advisers are provements with the hope of atMrs. Elizabeth Pfiffner and Miss tracting worthy young people to the
Miriam Moser.
teaching profession.
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Achtung Mystery Man!
Was 1st Loss Mit Du?

Regents Rank State
College Faculties
At a recent meeting of the Board
of Regents of the state colleges, new
ranks for the state college teachers
were decided upon. This new ranking system went into effect as of
January 6, 1955, says President William C. Hansen.
According to this system, CSC now
has 15 full professors. This number
is 21.6 per cent of the faculty. The
maximum number allowed is 25 per
cent.
Twenty-two faculty members, or
3 6 per cent of the faculty out of a
possible 40 per cent, now have the
official title of associate professor.
The average number with this rank
among our state colleges is 34.5 per
cent.
Assistant professors number 18
here. A 30 per cent of our training
staff, this percentage cannot exceed
40. The state average for this rank
is 30.9 per cent.
Seven instructors complete our
staff, and this is 11. 7 per cent. Although no less than 10 per cent of
the staff can serve ·in this capacity
the state average is 12.9 per cent.
It has been undecided whether the
faculty will receive salary increases
in accordance with the new rank, as
that is up to the 19 5 5 legislature.

Contrary to popular opinion, t h e ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Pointer Mystery Man Contest is defTo help you solve we say of one
intely not over, in fact the ten dolHe is: A Friend - A King lars isn't even spent. There have
A Son.
been some entries but none of these
Clue 3.
has been opened so don't let anyone
To some we are sure,
tell you that he or she already won
This clue will seem absurd,
the contest. Entries are removed
But the nest of the number
each half day and the envelopes
Is the nest of the bird:
dated. They are then placed in an5 5 6.
other box until the contest is over at
Clue 4.
which time they will be judged.
"Put not thy faith in any . . . "
we wish to clear up some other
Iphigenia in Tauris, line 1205.
misunderstandings which we feel are
Clue 5.
circulating around the campus. The
Figure and number make a good
chief thing to remember is that the
maze,
Mystery man is a student at the presBut steadfast P.ointers it will
ent time as we have already !3tated.
not faze.
we would also like to point out that a
In the midst of these numbers
complicated set of explanations to
The Mystery Man slumbers,
the clues is not necessary. Keep them
Ten dollars the right answer
pays.
simple. By requiring solutions to
2
19
35
clues we are just trying to prevent
70 152 19
wild guesses which might luckily hit
6
5
5
on the right answer without any real
Clue 6.
thinking.
He has been lord of the board.
Remember that your entries must
Now, here for the first time revealcontain the name of the Mystery
Man, your name, and simple solu- ed is the Clue number seven.
His namesake:
tions to three clues. Then put the
A Tudor or a Tooter.
whole works in an envelope, seal it,
and drop it in the ballot box in the
There will be two more clues next
Pointer office. If you wish to re- week to help you win the t~n dolSigma Zeta V iews Movie
fresh your memory on the other lars. The contest will officially close
A movie on the corrosion aspect of
rules to the contest you may find Thurs. January 20, at four o'clock
electro-chemistry was the feature
them on the second floor Pointer bul- p.m. That is one week from today,
when Sigma Zeta held its monthly
letin board.
the publication date of this Pointer. meeting January 5 in Studio A.
Here again are the clues which
So come one, come all! Get your
President Leroy Purchatzke prehave been posted to date.
ten dollars here! You still have one sided over a short business meeting
Clue 1.
week in which to solve the clues and in which a bulletin board committee
Though this clue may prove
name the big campus mystery, the was chosen for the rest of the year.
rather meager,
Pointer Mystery Man. Remember, no
We can only say he's a three
entries will be accepted after January
plu-s leaguer.
20.
Clue 2.
Regal gown and burly hand
by Alice Jean Allen
Don't always make for clues
Sigma Tau Delta Holds
so grand.
What appears and what you see Initiation Ceremonies
Hello, everyone. It's good to see
Aren't always what they seem
Sigma Tau Della, honorary Eng- you all back after the holidays. We
to be.
lish fraternity at Central State col- hope everyone had a wonderful vacaNow, talk of symbols we must
lege, initiated new members on Wed- tion, and from the large number of
leave,
nesday evening, January 5. An im- girls sporting diamonds and men's
Provide clue two for you to
pressive candlelight ceremony was jewelry, it looks like a happy new
please.
held in the Home Management house. year! Congratulations, everybody.
The fraternity is a national orAs long as the Intersorority Forganization for outstanding students mal on January 22 starts school
Talented Maurice Nord
in English and is limited in member- dances for 1955, we thought we
To Present Concert Here
ship to 2 5.
would review a few "do's" and
The new members are Lee Glasel, "don't" for such occasions.
Bass baritone Maurice C. Nord of
Stevens Point will entertain the stu- Phil LaLeike, Gladys Lehmann, Ada
First of all, the dance is semidents of Central State' with a vocal Lord, Rabbi David Matzner, Rev. formal. This means the boys may
concert on January 24 at 8 p.m. in Gordon Dalton, Donald Smith, Lois wear suits instead of the strictly
the college auditorium. He comes at Schlottman. Jane Schultz is presi- formal tux or white dinner jacket.
the invitation of the college assembly dent of Sigma Tau Delta.
We do not have a formal dance on
Refreshments were served after campus because the cost of tuxes is
committee.
Until coming to Stevens Point the initiation ceremonies and selected. too great for the majority of stuApril l, 19 5 4, to work at the Hard- poems, essays, and short stories writ- dents. Nor do we have a store with
ware Mutuals Insurance company, ten by the new members during their a large enough supply of them to
Mr. Nord lived in Springfield, Illinois, pledging were read aloud.
rent them reasonably. The girls,
where his musical background inhowever, wear formals.
cluded being choir director of the
If you go to a dinner before the
Arst Congregational church, Cantor
dance, girls, you must wear a stole,
in the Brith Sholem Temple Choir
Manager Mark Farris of the Del- jacket, or small cape over strapless
and a teacher of voice, repertoire, zell Hall student union has announc- dresses. You should never wear a
and oratorio.
ed that the union will remain open strapless dress to a dinner. (And,
He has been bass soloist with the during the semester test week but please, when you get all dressed and
Chicago Apollo club in Orchestra that the snack bar and television ready to go, leave the gum at home!)
Hall, with the Chicago United Sing- set will be closed after 9: 3 0 each
Speaking of the dinner, try to relax
ers at the Civic Opera House, and evening of that week. The union and everything will come off fine.
with a quartet of the Chicago Sun- will be open through Thursday eve- Boys, don't forget to pull out the
day Evening club in Orchestra Hall. ning of test wee)!: but will be closed chair for your girl. Just remember
Mr. Nord's chief interest in music to students on Friday and Saturday. to start with the silverware on the
lies in concert and oratorio singing
Farris also announced that a girl's outside and work towards the plate.
and he is a devotee of serious music gold bracelet and one pearl ear- You may cu.t the salad with a knife if
and Italian "Bel Canto." He has ring have been found and the own- it's too difficult to eat it neatly withstudied under Frieda Klink, Reinholt ers may pick them up at the union. out cutting. Put rolls and relishes
Schmidt, Dr. Edgar Nelson, and
Madame Nelli Gardini.
Mr. Nord has a wide musical background and his concert promises to
be highly entertaining.
He will be accompanied at the
piano by his wife, Julianna Farchilde Nord, who made her musical
debut in London at an early age. She
has studied piano with Peter Hanson at Stephens college, Rudolph
Ganz of Chicago Musical college, and
Tcherkov in New York.

HERE'S HOW

Union Notes
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Faculty Familiar Face
MISS MONICA BAINTER
By Betty Holstein
"I can't imagine why you want
to interview me." That was Miss
Bainter's typically modest remark as
we began our discussion. Yet, a few
minutes before, this same gracious
lady had asked her 8: 15 physics
class, "Who was the first electrician?" (No response from students, naturally.)
Said Miss Bainter, "Adam. He
took a spare part (rib) and made a
broadcasting system that's been in
operation ever since."
Her sense of humor, friendliness,
intellect, and sincere desire to help
are only a few of the qualities which
make Miss Bainter's students and associates praise her so highly.
Lanesboro, Minnesota, is the birthplace of our charming physics teach-

"Clea rings" Slated As
Summer School Campus
er. She attended high school in
Rochester, • and graduated from the
College of St. Teresa in Winona,
Minnesota, with a triple major in
mathematics, physics, and music.
At the beginning of her college
career, Miss Bainter started to major
in history and Latin, but she switched
to math and science because of the
greater mental satisfaction to her.
A Master's degree from the University of Minnesota is next on the list
of achievements.
"At this point, on.e day might have
made a complete change in my
career," said Miss Bainter. "On Tuesday, I was offered a job teaching
physics, and on Wednesday an actuary position (math of insurance)."
Luckily for us, she had already
on your butter plate.
When you have finished your dinner, be sure to place your knife and
fork on your plate. Ever hear of the
"ten to four" arrangement for
silver?
If there are special guests at your
table help carry the conversation do not leave it all up to the "assigned" hostess. If you have not met the
others at the table and no one introduces you, introduce yourself. Its
perfectly correct to do so and it will
make dinner much more pleasant.
That's all for this time. Next issue there will be something here to
really tax your mental prowess! See
you then. 'Bye now, and have fun at
the dance.

Jqnuqry Blues
It's all over but the paying.
Gone are baubles, wreath and tree.
Postman daily brings reminders
Christmas is a spending spree.
Mabel Papenfuss

0n -The Riviera" Slated
For Saturday Afternoon

11

"On the Riviera," starring Danny Kaye, will be the next in the
series of movies being shown by the
Round Table this year. This technicolor movie, which is scheduled for
1 p.m. and 3: 3 0 p.m. on Saturday,
January 15, will be shown in the
college library theater. Admission is
35¢ per person.
"On the Riviera" is a benefit showing for the Men's Glee club. Proceeds from the movie will be used to
help finance the Glee Club's t r ip to
Miami, Florida. R oun d Table urges
e veryone t o atten d this entertaining
movie.

accepted t;.he teaching job before the
actuary position was offered. Afterteaching at Chatfield and Spring
Valley, Minnesota, our very versatile
faculty member was high school
principal at New Richmond, Wisconsin. From New Richmond, she moved
to Madison East in Madison, and
finally to the University of Wisconsin where she stayed from 19 4 3-4 7.
In 19 4 7, several offers of positions
were given to Miss Bainter, who made
the heart-warming statement:
"I
chose Central State college because
of its widespread reputation for
friendliness."
Some interesting flashes:
- While working on her doctorate at the University of Wisconsin
last summer Miss Bainter stayed at
the former home of Ivy Williamson;
She collects classical records
and ranks Grieg and Beethoven as
her favorite composers;
She has no pet peeves except
lazy students;
She maintains that class mishaps usually only result in "blowing
a fuse;"
- She enjoys being a junior class
adviser;
- She thinks the cuntacts and relationships among students and facµlty of Central State are very satisfactory.

Practice makes perfect they say and the Central State Me n's Glee Club and their director,
Norman E. Knutzen, were determined ta be as perfect a s possible for their Miami concert. The
glee cfub entertained a large audience last night at their first of two benefit concerts.

A few fortunate state college summer session students may have a
Door county paradise for a campus
this year.
The state college regents Friday
authorized the state college director
to negotiate for use of "The Clearings," once operated as a small school
by the late Jens Jen sen, landscape
artist and naturalist who designed
the Chicago park system.
Jen sen died in 19 51 and left the
86 acre school and estate near Ellison bay to a group of trustees. It
was leased from the trustees by the
Wisconsin Farm Bureau federation.
The Farm Bureau has not yet established a definite program. It has
plans for an adult liberal arts school
where both farm and city persons
could spend a week or two studying
history, philosophy and similar subjects.
The Farm Bureau has proposed
that the Wisconsin state colleges
take over the estate for a five week
summer session. The state college
regents w.ere told Friday that the sylvan hideaway would be ideally suited to "creative, reflective types of
learning such as literature and philosophy."
President William C. Hansen and
a Central State committee of faculty
members including Gilbert W. Faust,
Dr. Hugo D. Marple, Dr. Warren G.
Jenkins, Henry M. Runke, and Dr.
Quincy Doudna were instrumental
in exploring the possibilities of "The
Clearing."
A main lodge building has a large
living room and dining room, and
rooms for a few staff members.
About 2 5 students would be housed
in three log dormitories equi pped
with modern facilities, including
furnace heat. Another large bu ilding
is equipped with looms, lathes and
other equipment for craft work.
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Pointers Q uell Law rence
Matmen in 3 1-3 Victory

On December 17 Coach John Robert's grapplers scored an impressive
31-3 victory over the Lawrence squad
in the Appleton School 's gymnasium.
It was the Pointers' second victory
in as many outings.
John Guldan ( CSC) decisioned
Dick Beringer in the 12 3 pound
class to start the team off on the
right foot. Jack Johnson (L) won a
close decision from Terry McMahon
to procure Lawrence's only points.
Don Smith (CSC) won his match the
easy way - on a forfeit. Al Attoe,
of the 147 lb. division, pinned his
opponent in 2: 3 2 of the second
round. John Boyne won his match
on a decision, while both of the Hurlbut brothers pinned their adversaries
early in the second round.

Pointers Drop Tilt
To Lincoln Quintet

THERE SEEMS TO BE SOME SORT of on attraction overhead as Bobby Haefner (12) of Stevens Point and t~ree Platteville playCSC's 85-77 victory. Haefner was
ers appear to glue their eyes on a shot by the Pointer guard during the secon~ half
fouled by Royce Reeves (21) with referee Teddy Scolissi calling the play . Ron Emerson 1s 25 and Larry Marshall 24 for the
Pioneers.

o!

Point Whips Pioneers
In Well-played Upset
The Pointers took the lead in the _e_d_r_e-st_,_t_h_e_P_i_o_n-ee_r_s-to_o_k_q_u_i_c_k_ad-=--first 60 seconds, lost it only once van t age of th e co ld p 01·nter reserves
early in the second half - and slash- and climbed within two points, 41 to
ed out a convincing 85 to 77 win over
a highly favored Platteville club, de- 39, at the half.
fending champions for the last two
The Pioneers outshot the Pointers
years. The game was played Jan. 8. 41 % to 35 % , but the Pointers
The Pointers, with no one single took many more shots 92 to 65. This
p layer to point out, jumped off to an shows Point was by far the most
early lead and completely out played, aggressive team.
o u tfought, and outrebounded PlatteLeading scorers for the visitors
ville, who came into Stevens Point were Reeves with 27 and Voegler
with the idea all they had to do was with 18.
to make their appearance on the floor
No one Pointer should be singled
to win.
out in this big upset. They played as
They were surprised no little a complete unit throughout the entire
guards Jimmy Markp and Bob Haef- game, and it paid off. All this hapner stole the ball from the amazed pened much to the delight of a large
Pioneers time and again during the home crowd and the Pointers conferentire first half to dump in easy lay- ence record now reads two wins and
ups. John Amburgy hit with out- one loss.
standing accuracy from the outside
POINTERS BOX SCORE
and the two big men - Jim Richards
and Orv Koepke tipped in the
short ones and grabbed off the rebounds. A 10 point lead was kept
throughout most of the first half, but
when Coach Quandt had to remove
Richards late in the half, after he collected three costly fouls, along with
Kat!pke and Haefner for a much need-

Amburgy - f
Richards - f
Schadewald - c
Koepke - c
Marko - g
Haefner - g
Vance - g, f

F .G. F.T. P.F.
8
1
3
7
4
3
5
3
2
5
2
5
3
1
6
2
6
4
4
0
0

and bis orchestra
POSER of HITS!
INGER of HITS!
MAKER of HITS!

Girls' Cage Wars Start
Wednesday, January 12, the girls'
intramural basketball will officially
begin. Five teams will take part in
the tournament. The teams with
their captains are: Psi Beta Psi, Marlene LaMere; Omegs, Jo McClone;
Tau Garns, Doris Moss; Nelson Hall,
Jo Langfeldt; and WRA, Marlene
Strebe. The schedule for the games
is as follows:
Jan 12 .
Psi Betas vs. Omegs
Tau Garns vs. WRA
Jan. 19
Omegs vs. WRA
Tau Garns vs. Nelson Hall
F eb. 9
Omegs vs. Tau Garns
Psi Betas vs. Nelson H all
Feb. 16
Psi Betas vs. WRA
Omegs · vs. Nelson Hall
Feb. 23
Nelson Hall vs. WRA
Psi Betas vs. Tau Garns
• Ther e has been much inquiry abou t
the sweatshirts. The reorder shipment hasn't arrived as yet. They
will be sold in front of the WRA
room as soon as they arrive.

WESTEN BERGER'S
FOR
Drugs - Cosmetics
Cigarettes - Magazines
Fountain Service

Lincoln University of Jefferson
City, Missouri, ran their victory
string to 11 games as they toppled
the Pointers 7 8-6 5 in a vacation contest here December 29.
The Pointers gave Lincoln a good
fight for the first half but it wasn't
enough to keep the flashy Missouri
boys in check.
Jim Richards was high man with
22 points and Orv Koepke was next
with 16 for the Pointers. Jim Hous
and Chuck Daniels were high for
Lincoln with 17 and 19 points respectively.

Intramural Scorers
(National League)
N rune - Team
Games
J. Pease - Spagettes .......... 2
Danback - Blackhawks .. .. 2
Crook - Basketeers .......... 2
McCarthy - Misfits ............ 1
Fritsch - Ramblers ............ 1
(American League)
Rusham - Beavers ............ 3
Fravell - Sob's .... .. .......... .. 2
Bartel - 902'ers .................. 2
Noonan - Siasefs ............. ... 3
Burant Clubfeet ............ 2
Kusta - Fleetfeet ............... 3
Bohler Fleetfeet ............ 3

DELICIOUS

FISHER'S DAIRY
Student Headquarters
BERENS BARBER SHOP
Sport Shop Bldg.

,t

SERVING PORTAGE COUNTY
SINCE 1883

The Master Creation
of Bulova's Master Craftsmen

This week's excerpt on sports deals
with college wrestling.
College
wrestling probably isn't too familiar
for most students for it doesn't have
any resemblance to the exhibitions
you find on TV. To help some of
you understand college wrestling a
little more, we interviewed John Roberts , coach of the CSC grapplers.
First of all, the duration of the
bouts must be nine minutes, divided
into three three-minute rounds. A
fall if any of the three rounds terminates the bout.
Wrestlers start from their feet in
the first roun.d and, if there is no fall,
a flip of the coin decides the top and
bottom positions for the second
round. If there is no fall in the second round, the wrestlers reverse the
positions they had at the start of
the second round.

•

•

•

•

Here is a break down on the scoring of points within each bout. Two
points for a Take Down : Taking
your opponent to the mat and gaining the position · of advantage , getting behind and controlling your opponent.
Two points for a Reversal: When
the wrestler in the bottom position
maneuvers himself to the top position
or position of advantage in a single
maneuver. One point for Escape:
When the bottom wrestler escapes to
a neutral or standing position. Up to
three points for Near Pin: When the
wrestler in the top position holds the
bottom wrestler's shoulders within
two inches of the mat for two seconds, but the bottom wrestler escapes
the pin. One point is awarded to a
wrestler in a bout for time advantage.
A Fall occurs when the shoulders are
held to the mat for two seconds. A
wrestler may be penalized one or two
points for stalling or using an illegal
hold. An illegal hold is one that endangers life or limb.

•

•

•

•

•

•

We see that they are having a
real headliner in the auditorium on
Jan. 17 when Eddy Howard is here.
Bu t we want to know who is Howard
fighting? Our guess is that it is hard
punching Carl "Bobo" Wohlbier.
You had better get your tickets early
for the dollar top card.

Store Wide Sale
LARGEST SELECTION
of
MEN & BOYS Clothing
in STEVENS POINT

e

FOOD THE WAY

YOU LIKE IT

COZV KITCHEN

_HAVE YOU TRIED THE

CONGRESS CAFE

Radios -

Jewelry -

Music

JACOBS & RAABE
Tel. 182

111 Water St.

BULOVA
~~23"

. FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Laundering &
Dry Cleaning

with Chuck N einas

SHIPPY BROS.
CLOTHING

The

NORMINGTON'S

PLAYING THE FIELD

49
41
27
•
•
27
Team points are awarded as fol24 lows: ,Five points for a pin, five
24 points for defau lt or forfeit, three
24 points for decision, and two points
for a draw.
Central State's next match will be
with Lu ther college of Decorah, Iowa,
on January 1 8 in the college gym.
We would like to see a good tu r n ou t
and we hope that the explanation of
the scoring may be of some assistance
to you.

Malteds and Orange
Drinks

Central State Auditor i um January
17, 8 p.m.

e

Pts
32
23
21
21
20

I

• 23 JEWELS • SELF-WINDING
• CERTIFIED WATERPROOF*
• UNBREAKABLE MAINSPRING

WALLY'S

MEN'S STORE

Shock Resistant • Anti-Magnetic

$59so

Price Includes ftdtrll ta

GOODMAN'S

e
.

..

Each and every IULOVA Waterproof Watch Is Certified Waterproof by the U. S. TESTING CO. after being Sclentlflcally
Teated • • • telfl uceed government apeciflcatlanL

On The Square

POINT CAFE
DINNERS
SHORT ORDERS
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
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Letting Out the Air
by Oarl Huberty

The Pointers are not to be denied!!
Coach Hale F. Quandt's quintet can
be expected to be a threat to any
WSC team it meets on the hardcourt.
Last Saturday's unexpected, but
deserving, victory pver the defending champions, the Platteville Pioneers, leaves good evidence of the fine
progress the Point five has made.
The Purple and Gold will be given
their toughest test of the season tonight when the tall, high scoring
Eau Claire Blugolds invade the
Pointers.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

With the 1954-55 bucketball season half over we find ol' reliable Orv
Koepke leading the scoring brigade
with 134 markers. Following Koepke
are Jim Marko with 113 and Jim
Richards and Bob Haefner tied with
107 . All four cagers have participated in ten contests.
Although CSC has been doing fine
work, they have bee11- at a handicap
without the services of steady Ken
Roloff for the past two games. Ken
has been confined with an ulcer ailment for the past week or so. "Roller" is up and around but isn't expected to be in action for some time.
Nights with ulcers aren't too pleasant, huh, Ken?

•

•

•

•

Coach Carl Wiemann's Collegiates
came through with another triumph
in Saturday night's preliminary tilt.
The JV's downed Vetters of Stevens
Point by a 60-47 score.

•

•

•

•

Central State has a future big
leaguer in its midst in Terry Pease,
a junior from Wyocena. The 21year-old outfielder has been signed
to Clinton of the Class D MississippiOhio Valley League. Let's hope Terry has his two feet to stand on.

•

•

•

•

A look at other WSC games the
past weekend: Eau Claire 107 , La
Crosse 94; Milwaukee 84, Oshkosh
78; River Falls 85, Stout 75; and
Platteville overpowered St. Norbert's
9 8-9 4 Sunday night.
•

*

•

•

A "cager" from one of the larger
southern colleges received a pass,
looked around, found nobody to pass
to, so he took a "shot." This shot
was no ordinary one as it is believed
to be one of the longest, if not the
longest, successful shot in history a little over 8 7 feet. Umph ! !
Good luck and good sports!!

Two Bouts On Tap
For CSC Grapplers
CSC wrestlers will engage in two
matches which will be held at the
schools of the opposing teams. For
the first match the wrestlers travel
to Winona on Thursday, January 20.
The second match will be held on
Saturday, January 29, at Ripon.
Not too much is known about the
Winona team from Minnesota. The
Pointers hope to avenge the loss in
basketball by a victory in wrestling.
The Pointers are off to a good start
this year and will be sure to give a
good showing.
The Ripon match will be the second meeting between the two schools.
During the first part of December
the Pointers had their first match of
the season and defeated Ripon quite
handily. There is no indication that
they will let down in this match. The
Pointers have also defeated Lawrence this year and therefore carry
a record of two wins into these two
matches.

.

Main Street Cafe
Specialize in Home
Cooking & Baking

24 hr. Service

School Supplies
Candy & Pop

5

Parkinson's Take Lead
In Bowling League Play

Two CSC Students Attend
Rose Bowl Game, Parade

The Campus Bowling League resumed action again January 6 for
the first time in 19 5 5 and once
again Parkinson's stole the show.
The current front-runners eked out
a four point victory over the slumping College Eat Shop, while Miller's
who had been tied with Parkinson's
for the league leadership, lost some
valuable ground by splitting their
series with Fred's Paint. Hannon's
and Yellowstone also halved their
series, and AKL forfeited four points
to Essers.
Al Due had the night's high series
with a 553 total. Bob Casper and
Dave Secord posted marks of 538 and
535, respectively. Dave Jersey and
Gil Stasek shared the high individual
game honors with identical 213
scores.
Complete Team Standings:
Team
Pts.
W,
L.
1. Parkinsons ............ 28
21
9
17
2. Millers .................... 26
13
3. College Eat Shop .. 23
16
14
4. Fred's Paint ...... .... 21
16
14
5. Essers .................... 19
15
15
6. Hannons ................ 17
13
17
7. Yellowstone .......... 14
12
18
8. AKL ... .......... ......... 13
10
20

Ohio State won 2 0 to 7, the
Trojan band came out in the half
on papier-mache white horses, the
stadium held 89,000 people and Bill
Wenzel and Al Attoe from CSC were
there. Bill and Al and some of their
friends traveled to California to see
the Rose Bowl game.
Bill says it started out with a
drizzle and began raining in the
third quarter. The golf course used
for a parking lot was in poor shape
and so were the fellows' shoes when
they had to get out and push their
car through the grass and mud.
The card stunts that Southern California usually performs were cancelled because of the rain, but the
Trojan band came out at the half and
maneuvered a complicated merry-goround formation.
It seemed that the people in Pasadena don't celebrate New Year's Eve
too much because of New Year's Day
activities. Bill and his friends spent
the evening on Hollywood and Vine
in true Wisconsin tradition.
The next morning the fellows
watched the parade and saw such
celebrities as Hopalong Cassidy, Roy
Rogers and Dale Evans, and Bill
Hickok.
Besides seeing the game, Bill and
his friends spent some time sightseeing and visiting some of the larger
movie studios. They even got down
as far as Tia Juana, Mexico. To
make things exciting, on the trip
to California they hit the blizzard in
Texas.
In case you're interested in some
future Rose :i::iowl game, seats cost
$5.50, if there isn't a great demand.
And sleeping reservations? Bill and
his friends slept in a relative's basemerit in Pasadena.

Intramural Standings
NATIONAL LEAGUE

w
REBOUNDING TOLD a big part af the story of Stevens Point's 85-n victory over
Platteville here Saturday night. Orv Koepke (54) powers in two points in the
second half for the Pointers as he out-rebounds three Pioneers under the basket.

Pointers Entertain Two
Point Cage Rally Fails
WSC Teams This Week End To Trample Those Titans
Th·e Central Stat~ College cagers
will play host to the Eau Claire
Bluegolds tonight and the River
Fails Falcons Saturday, January 15.
River Falls, led by Dick We.Jls and
Bob Williams, has a 5-1 season record and have won two straight in
conference play. The Falcons averaged better than 100 points in their
first four outings. Their high il:l.dividual effort was by " Zeke" Wells
who poured in 38 points. Bob Williams, an all conference forward,
heads the team, scoring with a 24.7
point average.
Tonight the Pointers will try to
upset Eau Claire's nine game win
streak. The Bluegolds will floor a
team which will average about 6'2".
Rog fianson, 6'9" center, will be the
threat in the Eau Claire line-up.
The following week the Pointers
will travel to Appleton where they
will meet the Lawrence college Vikings on Friday night January 21.
The Quandtmen beat the Vikes
earlier in the season 67-55, but Lawrence has improved as the season has
progressed, so it should turn out to
be a good battle.

wsc Standings

w L TP OP
Eau Claire ( 9-0) .... 2 0 199 173
River Falls ( 5-1) .. 2 0 195 169
Point (5-5) ............ 2 1 229 215
Stout ( 2-3) .......... .. 1 1 153 162
Platteville ( 6-4) .... 1 1 180 174
Whitewater ( 3-3) .. 1 1 138 134
Milwaukee ( 3-4) .... 1 1 141 155
Oshkosh (3-4) ...... .. 1 2 244 254
Superior ( 4-4) .... .... 0. 1
79
92
La Crosse ( 3-5) .... o 3 265 295
(Season records in parenthese)

LASKER
JEWELERS
121 North Third Street

Phone 3U4

STEVENS POINT, WISCONSIN
Ask her, then see Lasker

Oshkosh State was the host for
CSC's second conference tilt in one
week, Thursday, December 16. A
hot streak midway through the second half changed a closely fought
battle into a 77-67 defeat for the
Pointers. CSC trailed by a point with
12 minutes to go when Oshkosh
staged a "can't-miss" show. The
Pointers were outscored 28-8 and
from then on couldn't close the gap.
High man for Point was Jim Marko with 13, followed by Roloff with
10. Tiedeman took scoring honors
with 2 4 markers and his teammate,
Wippich, had 18.
---------------

Basketeers ........... ............... 2
Misfits ................................ 1
Black Hawks ...................... 1
Spagettes ............................ 1
Sig Ep Wildcats ................ 1
Ramblers ................ ............ 0
Frosh ...... ............ ........ .... .... 0
Commuters .......................... 0
AMERICAN LEA.GUE
W
Sobs .......... ......... ......... ........ 2
Independents ........ .. ........ .... 2
Clubfoots ...... ...................... 2
Siasefs ................................ 2
Phi Sigs ........ .. .. ........ .. ........ 1
Pro's .................................... 1
Fleet Feet ... ..... ·.................. 1
Sig Ep Beavers ... ........... .. .. 1
902'ers ... ..... ........ .. .............. 0
Leftovers ............................ 0

Frank's Hardware
Phone 2230
117 North Second St.

Mention The 'Pointer'
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CSC Cagers Down Ripon
In 76-70 Battle Jan. 4
A battling CSC five reached its
peak in an overtime and outscored

2
Ripon 76-70 in a battle at Ripon on
2
January 4. It was a game of "iron
2
men" as · Richards, Marko and Haef3

ner played the full 45 minutes. AU
of Point's starters scored 10 or more
points and they were led by Sophomore Jim Richards with 2 0 tallies.
Toedt had 1 7 points and Daetz was
next with 16 for the home team.
This win started the New Year off
right for Quandt's boys. Let's hope
it continues this way.

.

ALL TYPES
of Instrument
Rental & Lessons
At

GRAHAM-LANE
Music Shop
On South Side

STUDENTS
When your gas tank's down,
Or your oil runs .low.
Just stop at Rudy's East Side
Then go man go.

Phillips 116611 Products
Main Street

RUDY KLUCK, Prop.

FIND

THE WANT AD WAY

Banquets & Special
Dinners

When you look articles of great
value, phone Miss Adtaker at 2000

SEA FOODS
STEAKS
CHICKEN

DAILY JOURNAL

HOT FISH SHOP

LOST ARTICLES

Phone 2000

Groceries

ERNIE'S STORE

DELZELL 0 IL C.O.

One Block East of New Library

DISTRIBUTORS OF PHILLIPS "66" PRODUCTS

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY l"r

LA SALLE COCA-COLA BOTILING COMPANY
"Cob" It a registered trade mark.

C

19.54, THE COCA-COLA COMPAH\'
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THE POINTER

Students Soon To Enjoy
An Evening At The Opera

Election Held

Tuesday evening, January 11, Psi
Beta Psi elected new officers. They
president,
.. Lenore
.
.
0 pera ma k es 1·t s d e b. u t on the are as follows:
·
Eleanor
evenings
o f F e b ruary 27 and March . Gaylord;. vice . president,
.
M
1 on the CSC campus. Two operas , Schrom,. recordmg secret~ry,
arunder the direction of Miss Patricia garet Kieffer; . correspon~mg secreReilly and Dr. Hugo D. Marple, willE
tary, AnnRe ~akri_e S:oleso_nt, trteasturer,
be presented in the Library theater.
ldora . eme mg, ass is an. r~as. ht -humorous urer, Tneva . Anderson; historian,
B oth operas are th e 1ig
type and both will be given each Rosemary Knedler; and member at
· ht .
large, Fran Koch.
n1g

Faculty Member Weds
The former Miss Lorraine Wilson,
acting head of the Home Ee department, is now Mrs. Robert C. Otte.
On December 18, at a quiet ceremony in Madison in the First University Methodist church, Miss Wilson became the wife of Mr. Otte who
is studying for his Ph. D degree in
Agricultural Economics at the University of Wisconsin. He is originally from Lincoln, Nebraska, and his
wife is from New Concord, Ohio.
Miss Jessiemae Keyser, women's
physical education director at CSC,
was maid of honor. After the ceremony, a reception •was held at the
home of Miss June Laedtke.
The couple spent some time in
Chicago and then went on to the
home of the bride to spend Christmas.

"The Telephone" by Menotti, a
contemporary opera, presents Mary
Ann Smith as Lucy and Wayne Salter
as Ben, accompanied by Gloria' SuckAny publication worth its salt must
ow.
begin the new year by giving its
"Sunday Excursion" by Sund- awards for the outstanding efforts of
gaard-Wilder is from the 1910 period . the past year. The Pointer is no exThe cast is: Claire Mueller as Alice ception. Here are our nominations
J'udy Olson as Veronica, Roland for the top happenings in 19 5 4:
Marsh as Hillary, Keith Stoehr al' Man of the Year - Our nod goes to
Marvin, Lonnie Doudna as Tim, Tufton Beamish who had the courage,
Helen Schlack, accompanist.
under adverse pressure and despite Alumni Reunion Party
Tickets will be on sale at school public opinion, unflinchingly to say Held Jan. 8 By Sig Eps
"Huh?"
during the middle of February.
An alumni reunion party was giv\\Toman of the Year - Our vote goes
en
at the Vet's Club Saturday, Januto Madge Gebhardt for being voted
ary 8, by Sigma Phi Epsilon frater"The Girl Most Likely" ( or was it
Clifton Webb Stars In
nity. The purpose of the reunion, di"Most Likely A Girl?").
rected by co-chairmen Wendelin
Phi Sig Movie Jan. 26
Athlete of the Year To Clifton Frenzel and Jack Frisch, was to orPhi Sigma Epsilon fraternity plans Rabenowitz for his inspiring efforts ganize a formal Wisconsin Delta
for two showings, at 6: 3 0 p.m. and on the field and his ingenious innova- Alumni association.
8:30 p.m., of the movie, "Stars and tions in crib note techniques.
From 3 o'clock until 5 an informal
Stripes Forever," on Wednesday,
reception
was held, followed · by
Entertainer of the Year - To Gilda
January 26.
Tallmadge, who despite her death in luncheon from 5 to 7. The group
"Stars and Stripes Forever" stars 1921, has made a terrific comeback then attended the basketball game
with Platteville. After the game they
Clifton Webb in the story of John on WBAY-TV's Feature Theater.
met at the Platwood club for a rePhilip Sousa. Myrna Loy and Debra
To Professor union party.
Paget also play in this stirring tech- Effort of the Year Snile for managing to talk for 5 0
nicolor production.
full minutes without awakening his
Assembly Group Reveals
students.
Literary Award of the Year To An Interesting Schedule
William Shakespeare, who finally
The college assembly committee,
picked up his Pointer assignment.
Dear Editor,
consisting of Miss Cecilia Winkler,
Newspaper of the Year - The Point- Henry M. Runke, Robert S. Lewis,
In your last editorial I got the er, for obvious reasons.
Dr. Alf. W. Harrer, Gladys Lehmann
ambiquatious impression that your
and · Paul Zei, with Miss Pauline
rather reatant attitude towards satIsaacson as chairman, has announced
arum politicians is not only recithe following schedule of assembly
prosical but, considering you are Alpha Phi Omega Begins
programs already booked for the rest
supposed to be fairly intelligent, also Redecoration Of Smoker
of the school year:
is extremely transientan. I find
The Men's Smoker here at CSC January 24, Maurice Nord, Baritone,
this very annoying.
is about to get a new and much need· 8 p.m.
Yours for better fillaciness.
ed face lifting.
Name withheld
The new service fraternity at Cen- February 14, Harp, Vocal Quartette,
8 p.m.
tral State, Alpha Phi Omega, headed
•
•
by Bob McCauley, will do the plan- February 15, Panel Discussion,
Deer Sir,
ning and labor.
10 a.m.
The smoker will be painted and
I wood like to say you have a finfl
February
24, Miss Gladys Van Arspaper. I really like the sport page new furniture and pictures will
dale, Slides and story, Thailand,
brighten
the
basement
room.
Plans
when it tells about ME playing foot8 p.m.
ball on the colledge teem. Thanks are being made for the installation of
a
cigarette
machine
and
a
milk
disMarch 2, Frankel Ryder Dance
again and as long as my roommate
penser.
Duo, 8 p.m.
keeps reading your paper to ME I'll
Work is being started immediately,
be your freind.
and the project will probably take March 14, Fastofskys - Violin and
Piano, 9:10 a.m.
Name misspelled
about twenty days to complete.

Orchids And Oscars

letters To The Editor

•

•

•

•

•

•

Dear Editor,

This is merely to say that I don't
think your newspaper is fit for human consumption but I eat it anyway.

Burp

•

•

•

•

Dear Editor,
We are having a little dispute over
at our house and we are wondering

if you could solve it for us. Can
you explain Einstein's theory of relativity?
Puzzled
Answer: Yes, I can!

•

•

•

•

Dear Elitor-in-Cheif,

I have just re-read the last edition
of the Pointer and I enjoyed it so
very, very much. The real Christmasy picture on the first page and
the delightful, red print was simply
marvy.
Don't ever change your dreamy
style. It's neat. I read with real
interest the article about that wonderful basketball team. Their real
nice picture was just ginger peachy.
That Jim Richards is handsome don't
you think?
·
Thanks again real much for making it possible for me to get you-r
nifty paper.
Yours,
George.

•

•

•

•

Dear Editor:

In

the late issue of the Pointer, I
was gratified to see your editorial
that spoke out against the tyrannical
rule forbidding the wearing of bikinis
to astrology class. Your support in
this vigorous campaign is really appreciated.
Yours,

M.M.

N~w Faculty Member
Authorized For CSC

See CHARTIER'S

to

be shown at

The Beamish Livery Stable,
3 a.m. on Fri. Jan. 14
After an interlude of music by
Mabel and her Magic Tuba
The Witless Wonders will sing
Gorilla of My Dream and
When I'm with You I'm Lonesome.
Followed by
The Baker's Song or
I Knead You Now
and
The Title tune from that broadway
hit, "Posterior"
This group will be succeeded by
Saint Sam and his Honey Drippers
playing the Saint's own arrangement
of
When The Ives Go Marching In
Intermission With Free-will Offering
The Witless Wonders return with a
rousing rendition of
The Shady Lady from Naughty Lane.
The grand finale finds the entire
cast joining in a glorious, melodic
chorus of "The Peon Song" from
THE YOUNG SLOB, by Giovanni de!
Peso who ain't so old either.

Health is Wealth
MILK PRODUCTS

nlE S£QJf0R FOOD
'/ES, THA'TS rT. lttA1'SGOOD
TOR '{OU IS

THAT'S JUST
1HE RIGHT

SPOT
l'OR IT/

From

COLLEGE Eftl SHOP

fE/\1URll-l6
PROPERL'/ SEASOI.IED
HOMECXXlKED fOOOS,
I.AURA'S HOl<IE-BA~ED
PiES•CAKfS• DONUTS•

<?ARR'l'-OUT ORDERS

OPEN 7AM-IOPM.

1209 MAIN. PH·ll93J

SCRIBNER'S
DAIRY

COLLEGE EAT SHOP

JOE'S
·GOOD FOOD

Get your Mom and
Dad to .Enter the
IGA HAWAIIAN
HOLIDAY CONTEST

YELLOWSTONE

Printing? We've had 57 years
experience ih the field

winner

of

Graphic Arts. Why not let us
share

this

"know-how"

on

expense
trip for 2
to Hawaii
via

your next printing job?

I

WORZALLA
PUBLISHING
COMPANY

Northwest
Airlines -stays at the
Moana
Hotel -enfoys the
finest food.
Official Contest entry
blanks available at your
local IGA
Food Store.
There's
nothing lo
buy.
Contest closes Feb. 5.

H. W. Moeschler
South Side

DRY GOODS
SHOES - MEN'S WEAR

March 28, Coleman Puppets, 9: 10
a.m.

April 14, Rabbi Manfred Swarsensky
will speak in several classes and
possibly at 8 p.m. in the auditoCentral State has been authorized
rium.
to hire an additional teacher for the
second semester according to an an- May 9, 10, 11, 8 p.m. Dublin Players in three of these: Devil's
nouncement by President William C.
Disciple, Juno and the Paycock,
Hansen.
Far Off Hills, Blithe Spirit. StuThis instructor, and two others the
dents will receive a ticket to one
college had been previously authorplay upon presentation of their
ized to hire by the Board of Regents,
activity tickets.
will be hired only for the duration
of the second semester. The new instructors are tentatively scheduled
to be in the fields of biology, chemistry-mathematics, and political science.
For SCHOOL SUPPLIES
Across from High School
THE POINTER STAFF
Presents

THE FOOLIES OF '55

January 13, 1955

HOTEL WHITING
BARBER SHOP
Off Main Lobby

,

For Every Financial
Service See

\ Citizens National

Bank
STEVENS POINT, WISCONSIN
Members of F. D. I. C.

Janu.ary Clearan,e Sale

SHIPPY

;:C,~~

This is
strictly a
Central
Wisconsin
Contest

Fred's Paint Store
Mautz Paint
7 48 Church St.
South Side

Phone 2295

HETZERS
South Side
MOBILE GAS & OIL
LOCK & KEY SERVICE

Mention 'The Pointer'

LASKA'S
BARBER SHOP
2nd Door from Journal Bldg.
LEO LASKA
ELMER KERST

U. S.
INSUL

Girl's Ski Jackets

$11.95
SPORT SHOP

/JIN

GAYTEES

INSUL AIR is kind to your suede shoes - does not leave them lintflecked.
Your INSUL AIR Gaytees, in addition to being so light and warm,
are easy to clean too! Just use mild soap and water - sponge inside
and out - They're fresh and clean as new - dry in a jiffy.

WILSHIRE SHOP

